To access the full PGR development brochure scan the QR code
Our PGR development offering has been conceived with PGRs at its heart, following consultations with current PGRs, supervisors and numerous internal and external stakeholders.

Central PGR Programme
Over 100 sessions delivered via online modules and resources, workshops, masterclasses, bootcamps, webinars, Faculty Forums, practical applications and many more.

Making an Impact
The Academy’s award-winning annual programme that will boost your research impact and knowledge exchange potential.

Pop-up PGR Development Sessions
Responsive pop-up development activities run throughout the year.

PGRDevNet
Network for all PGRs that publishes weekly e-bulletins, run events and activities, and provides a voice for PGRs within the research community.

PGR-Postdoc Buddy Scheme
Meet new colleagues, expand your networks and enrich your experience of the University’s research culture in an informal setting.

LEAP: The PGR Leadership Programme
Develop the tools, ideas and practical strategies required to lead authentically with purpose, projects and people.

Three Minute Thesis (3MT®)
Compete to represent the University at national level by creating a compelling spoken presentation of your research to a non-specialist audience in just three minutes.

Annual PGR Development Conference
Join your peers across all disciplines to exchange insights; engage in collaborative discussions; consider your career development; and forge meaningful connections.

Whether you are an early, mid or late stage PGR, you will find development activities tailored to your needs. The Academy’s PGR Offering will help you plan, promote and progress your personal and professional development, and build your community by connecting with your fellow PGRs across the University. The quality, breadth and relevance of our PGR development offering is structured with the aims of empowering every PGR to foster their potential, able to articulate the knowledge, behaviours and attributes of successful researchers.

To find out more and see the regularly updated list of upcoming live events and resources, visit: liverpool.ac.uk/researcher/pgr-development